What is Title IX?
Title IX is a federal civil rights law that prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in federally funded education programs and activities.

The Title IX Coordinator:
- Is responsible for coordinating the University’s compliance with Title IX
- Oversees all complaints of sex discrimination and investigates these complaints
- Provides trainings for students about their rights under Title IX and associated grievance procedures
- Organizes trainings for University employees related to Title IX

ViSIO: Contact Information
Follow us on Twitter: @NU_ViSIO
Email: vision@neu.edu
Website: http://www.northeastern.edu/vision

On Campus Resources
ViSIO........................................vision@neu.edu
........................................www.northeastern.edu/vision
UHCS.......................................(617) 373-2772
OSCCR.....................................(617) 373-4390
Residential Life........................(617) 373-2814
NU Public Safety Division .................(617) 373-2121
........................................(Emergency) (617) 373-3333
Title IX Coordinator/OIDI ...............(617) 373-2133

Off Campus Resources
Boston Area Rape Crisis Center (BARCC) ........................................1-800-841-8371
Violence Recovery Program at Fenway Health ........................................(617) 927-6250
Victims Rights Law Center (VRLC) ........................................(617) 399-6720

Contact Information
The Office of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion (OIDI) is responsible for handling questions and concerns regarding the University’s Equal Opportunity Policy.

Please direct all questions and concerns to:
The Office of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion (OIDI)
Title IX Coordinator

Phone: (617) 373-2133
Building Address: 125 Richards Hall
http://www.northeastern.edu/diversity
**What does ViSION offer?**
ViSION brings together a network of campus and community allies focused on providing violence prevention, response, and education for Northeastern students.

**ViSION offers:**
- Training and education in prevention and response to sexual assault, interpersonal violence, stalking, and hate crimes
- Access to immediate and confidential medical and counseling services
- Referral to compassionate and skilled legal services
- Public awareness presentations
- Assistance and support in planning your campus organization’s programming on sexual assault and other violence awareness

---

**University Health and Counseling Services (UHCS)**

- Assessment and treatment of physical injury
- Pregnancy assessment and prevention
- Evaluation, treatment, and prevention of sexually transmitted infections
- Psychological assessment and support
- Individual therapy and referrals to clinicians in the community
- Urgent appointments
- Advocacy
- Consultations for individuals and campus support

**Residential Life**

- Temporary safe room or permanent change of room assignment, if necessary, following trauma
- An accused student may be temporarily or permanently banned from a residence hall pending the outcome of an investigation
- Referral to counseling services both on and off campus

**Northeastern University Public Safety Division (NUPD)**

- Full investigation of reported cases of violence and sexual assault by specially trained officers
- Medical attention, including transportation to an area hospital
- Information about criminal prosecution and University disciplinary alternatives
- Detectives can accompany and provide transportation for survivors to all court sessions both on and off campus
- Detective assistance in obtaining a Harassment Protection Order, No Contact Order and/or Restraining Order through the appropriate system, if appropriate
- Referral to counseling services both on and off campus
- Presentations on violence and sexual assault awareness by specially trained public safety staff upon request

---

**Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution (OSCCR)**

- Provides no-contact orders throughout the conduct process and afterwards as appropriate
- All cases are treated confidentially
- No student will be charged with an alcohol violation as a result of a complaint of a sexual assault
- An informational meeting with OSCCR staff is available to discuss any complaint
- Potential sanctions for those found responsible of a violation of the code of student conduct are expulsion or suspension

---

Sexual assault is an act of violence that is not tolerated at Northeastern. The University recommends that victims of sexual assault report the incident to NUPD and prosecute the perpetrator in the criminal courts. In cases where the perpetrator is identified as a Northeastern student, the additional option of charging that student under a violation of the Code of Student Conduct through OSCCR exists.

The University provides medical, counseling, investigatory, and prosecutorial assistance to any student who reports a sexual assault.

Students who report an assault have the right to:
- Report the incident to the police
- Referrals to counseling on and off campus
- Relocation to a different residence hall
- Change in academic schedule
- Meet with an Assistant District Attorney
- Report the incident to OSCCR
- Report the incident to OIDI/Title IX Coordinator
- Access to medical care
- Alternative transportation, if appropriate